Virtual Gala & Auction
A BENEFIT FOR

COLLABRIA CARE – COLLABRIA HOSPICE

WITH
EXCITEMENT

A BENEFIT FOR

COLLABRIA CARE – COLLABRIA HOSPICE

LIVE AUCTION AND HONORARY TRIBUTE

Friday, September 11
7:00 P.M.

Virtual celebration hosted by Emmy Award winners
Leslie Frank and John Curley
BUBBLING ONLINE AUCTION

September 4 - 14

Bid on our distinctive auction items, unique dinners,
premier wines, and more!

Participating in Bubbling Over
Bubbling Over will use Greater Giving Online Bidding for
our auction. You can use your smartphone, tablet, or
computer to bid!
We recommend that during the live event you bid via phone
or tablet, and watch the event on your computer or smart tv.
To participate in the online silent and live auctions:
Be sure to complete your complimentary registration at:

gala.collabriacare.org
To watch the live virtual auction:

Go to gala.collabriacare.org/live
We recommend logging in 10 to 15 minutes prior to the
show to ensure you are connected.
Please don’t hesitate to contact us with any questions or
if you need registration assistance.

events@collabriacare.org
707.492.0865

or 707.337.4118

Online Bidding with Greater Giving
HOW TO BID

1. Once you register, you will receive an automated Welcome Text
with your unique bidder link.
2. Click the link and begin viewing auction packages.
3. Select the package you wish to bid on.
4. You can Bid the next increment or Bid More than the next
increment.
5. If you choose to Bid More you can choose to set your Max Bid.
If your max bid is the highest, the system will automatically bid
in your favor until you are outbid or until the auction closes. If
your bid is lower than the highest max bid on that package,
you will be prompted to enter a higher bid should you wish to
continue bidding.
6. To “watch” a package, select the star icon on the package.
7. If you’re outbid at any point before the auction closes, you will
receive a text message.
8. To view packages you are bidding on, click the menu button and
select Bids.
9. To view packages you are “watching,” click the menu button
and select Favorites.
10. Once the auction closes, the guest with the highest bid will win.

Gala & Auction Committee
Lynne Hobaugh, Chair
Kate Bunnell

Carrie Campbell

Ô

Leslie Frank
Alison Martin

Ô

Pam Harter

Ô

Ô

Martha Dameron

Ô

Rebecca Kotch

Jennifer McConnehey

Ô

Nicole Montroy

Catherine Quade

Ô

Joanne Sutro

Valerie Peebles

Ô

Erika Tavakoli

Janet Thomas

Ô

Eileen Wagstaffe

Ô

Helene Weiss

Betsy Van Dyne

Ô
Ô

Patty Zwetsloot
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Honorary Chair Emeriti
Rich & Leslie Frank

Ô

Bob & Maria Torres, Tony & Leigh Anne Torres

Chuck Wagner

Ô

Elizabeth & Clarke Swanson
Jean-Charles Boisset
Beth Nickel

Laura & KR Rombauer
Ô

Bill & Mary Cunningham Agee

Ô

Dario Sattui

Ô

Vera Trinchero Torres

Margrit Biever Mondavi

Ô

Ô

Thomas Keller

Koerner Rombauer

HONORARY CHAIR

Eileen Crane

Founding Winemaker, Domaine Carneros

This year we are fortunate to recognize the impact that Eileen Crane
has made as a sparkling wine industry pioneer and as a generous
supporter and Emeritus Board Member of Collabria Care.
Often referred to as America’s “Doyenne of Sparkling Wine,” Eileen
has spent 42 years in the wine industry, which makes her the most
experienced sparkling winemaker in the United States.
iiÜÌiÃÃi`Ì iLiiwÌÃv Ã«ViwÀÃÌÜÌ  iÀÌ iÀ
and later with her father-in-law. Both instances left a positive,
lasting impact on her.

AUCTIONEER

John Curley
John is an Emmy and Edward R. Murrow Award–winning broadcaster
with a television and radio career spanning 30 years with work in major
markets on both the East and West Coasts. He is host of the top-rated
radio program, The Tom and Curley Show, on KIRO 97.3FM. He hosted
KING TV’s Evening Magazine in Seattle for a record 16 years, and he is
known as the most recognized local celebrity in the Emerald City.
Charismatic and fun loving, John brings a dynamic energy to each of the
nearly 100 charity events he hosts around the country each year. As an
>ÕVÌiiÀ i >Ã i«i`À>ÃiÛiÀfnxvÀ«ÀwÌÃ°7 i i½Ã
not charming audiences on TV or radio, or raising much-needed funds
for worthy charities, John applies his boundless energy
to IronMan and powerlifting events.

MASTER OF CEREMONIES

Leslie Frank

Leslie Frank is an Emmy Award–winning broadcast journalist and
co-proprietor of Frank Family Vineyards. While Leslie’s natural curiosity
and desire to see the world led her to a career in journalism, it was her
ÌiÀiÃÌÜiÜ V «À«Ìi` iÀwÀÃÌÛÃÌÌÌ i >«>6>iÞL>V
in the 1990s and where she met her husband, Rich Frank, founder
of Frank Family Vineyards.
Working in some of the largest television markets in the United States
she covered many of the major news stories of our time and clinched an
Emmy for Outstanding News Anchor. Today, instead of reporting news,
Leslie oversees the Marketing and Branding at Frank Family Vineyards.
Leslie and Rich enjoy spending time at their home on Winston Hill in
Rutherford along with their German Shepherd rescue named Magnum,
who can often be found greeting guests at the
Frank Family Vineyards tasting room.

Thank You to Our Generous Sponsors

Thank You to Our Generous Sponsors

Aegis Living, Napa

Anthony Bennetti

Martha & Emery Dameron

Karen & Robert Gunst

Pepper & Michael Jackson

Deborah & Roddy Macdonald

Maritza & Warren Nelson

Celine Regalia
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Lot

Dine Under the Stars at the
Private Estate of Rich and Leslie Frank
BUY A SEAT - $1,500 PER PERSON
ÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔ

Dinner for 12 hosted by Rich and Leslie Frank of Frank Family
Vineyards, curated by world-class chef Christina Machamer,
and acclaimed winemaker Todd Graff
Take-home wine gifts for each guest

You’ll want a seat at this table as Rich and Leslie Frank, owners of Frank
Family Vineyards, welcome you to their Winston Hill Residence in the
heart of Rutherford. Guests will dine al fresco and enjoy vineyard-side
Ãi>Ì}>`«>À>VÛiÜÃvÀ } >LÛiÌ i >«>6>iÞyÀ°
In addition to founding Frank Family Vineyards, Rich Frank is the former
President of Disney Studios and is currently the Vice Chairman of the
American Film Institute and a voting member of the Academy of Motion
Picture Arts and Sciences. Leslie Frank is an Emmy Award–winning
journalist and co-proprietor of Frank Family Vineyards. Their wines have
been featured in publications from Food & Wine to Forbes, Decanter
to Wine Enthusiast. Winemaker Todd Graff will guide you through a
selection of Frank Family’s single vineyard wines as you enjoy a perfectly
paired feast prepared by acclaimed chef Christina Machamer, winner
of the 4th season of FOX’s “Hell’s Kitchen,” who worked alongside
Chef Gordon Ramsay and Chef Thomas Keller.
As a memento, each guest will take home wines from Frank Family
Vineyards for their own wine cellar.
ÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔ

DONORS: Rich and Leslie Frank
NOTE: Scheduled for Saturday, September 25, 2021 at 6:00 p.m.
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Lot

Feast it Forward
BUY A SPOT FOR 10 COUPLES OR 10 SMALL GROUPS
$1,000 PER VIEWING LOCATION
ÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔ

Live, virtual happy hour and interactive cooking class with celebrity chefs
3 bottles of wine
7 i`Ã}vÌViÀÌwV>Ìi

Join celebrity talents on screen to cook, drink, laugh, and raise a glass
together at this one-of-a-kind virtual cooking class. Feast It Forward is
the premier web-based lifestyle and food network, and founder Katie
Hamilton Shaffer will host live from the production network studio
kitchen. Katie will bring in celebrity chefs Rick Moonen and Ken Frank
to walk you through preparing their tasty courses for the evening’s
meal while you chef it up from the comfort of your own kitchen.
Got a question? Just ask the chef! If that isn’t cool enough, Olympic
gold medalist and restaurateur Brian Boitano will shake things up by
divulging one of his top secret cocktail recipes.
Also included are three wines selected by Katie to pair with your
meal: 2019 Layne Family Vineyards Rosé of Merlot, the 2015 B. Wise
Vineyards Sonoma Coast Pinot Noir and the 2014 Euclid Wines Tandem
Napa Valley Cabernet Sauvignon, which will be shipped to your door in
time for the evening’s festivities. You’ll also receive a $150 Whole Foods
}vÌViÀÌwV>ÌiÌÕÃivÀ«ÕÀV >Ã}Ì iÌiÃvÀÌ iV}V>ÃÃ°
This experience is sure to take happy hour and date night to a whole
new level.
ÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔ

DONORS: Feast it Forward, Katie Hamilton Shaffer, Brian Boitano,

Ken Frank, Rick Moonen

NOTE: To be scheduled on a mutually agreeable date in early

November 2020.
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Lot

Napa Valley Underground Party
ÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔ

Schramsberg Vineyards
Magnum 2012 Brut Rosé, Tour and tasting for 4
Hourglass Wine Company
Magnum 2016 Cabernet Sauvignon Reserve, Private tour,
tasting and gourmet lunch for 4
Home of Stan & Cathy Peterson
Private tour and gourmet barbecue dinner for 4
Luxury transportation for the day by
Napa Valley Tours & Transportation

>«>6>iÞ½ÃÛÃÌ>Ã>ÀiÃÌÕ}]LÕÌÃivÌÃwiÃÌvviÀ}ÃV>½Ì
be seen from the road or the air. You’ve got to head underground to
discover some of its best-kept secrets. You and three guests will be
transported in luxury by Napa Valley Tours & Transportation as you
spend a day exploring three distinctly different wine caves and tasting
the exceptional wines they protect and age.
There’s no better way to start your day than with bubbles, so you’ll
enjoy a tour at the historic Schramsberg Vineyards, whose caves were
built into Diamond Mountain in 1870, followed by a tasting of its
sparkling and still wines. You’ll receive a magnum of 2012 Schramsberg
Brut Rosé to grace your own cellar.
Then travel a short distance to Hourglass Wine Company. The winery,
with its nature-inspired modernistic design, is carved deep into the
mountain’s side. A tour of these caves ends with lunch and a tasting
of Hourglass’s estate wines at its Blueline Estate. For your own wine
collection, you’ll receive a magnum of the 2016 Hourglass Cabernet
Sauvignon Reserve.
9ÕÀw>ÃÌ«Ì>iÃÞÕ>VÀÃÃÛ>iÞÌÌ i6>V>ÕÌ>À>}i]
where you’ll visit not a commercial wine cave, but the personal wine
cave of Stan and Cathy Peterson, located high in Chiles Valley. With its
10,000 square feet, this is the biggest non-commercial cave in California
>` `Ã-Ì>½ÃViVÌv£]ÇääLÌÌiÃvwiÜi°-Ì>]>>Ì>
BBQ champion, will wow you with his Memphis-style BBQ specialties
while you enjoy dinner in the cave paired with some favorite bottles
from his collection.
This will be the most elegant and delicious spelunking adventure ever.
ÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔ

DONORS: Jeff Smith & Carolyn Duryea, Schramsberg Vineyards,

Stan & Cathy Peterson, Napa Valley Tours & Transportation

NOTE: To be scheduled on a mutually agreeable date post-COVID;

2021 or beyond. Transportation to be within Napa County.
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Lot

The Scot, the Roman, his Grapes & her Pig
ÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔ

Dinner for 10 prepared by Chef Partner Scott Warner, Bistro Don Giovanni
Dinner wines provided by Aurelien Roulin, Eleven Eleven Winery
Luxury transportation by Safe Ride Wine Tours
Take-home wine provided by Collabria Care board members

Anticipation builds as you and nine of your friends pull up in a
luxury Mercedes van to the majestic doors of Eleven Eleven Winery
surrounded by vineyards and lush landscape. Sensory satisfaction
guaranteed as you take in the intoxicating aromas of the specially
«Ài«>Ài`wÛiVÕÀÃii>LÞÌ iV >À} iv*>ÀÌiÀ-VÌÌ7>ÀiÀ
of the famed Bistro Don Giovanni in Napa Valley. Aurelien Roulin of
Eleven Eleven graciously welcomes you to his beautiful winery with
bubbles to begin your journey. You are drawn in as the live music gently
transports you to the stunning views on the terrace with the gleam of
sunset just above the vineyards beckoning you to kick back and let the
pampering carry on. You will be entertained throughout the evening by
the witty banter of Chef Scott and Aurelien.
Aurelien has given the brilliant Chef Scott liberty to select from their
single-vineyard wines the perfect pairing for each unique course that
is sure to elevate the culinary experience. Our very own Collabria Care
board members will be at your beck and call to serve each course and
make sure your glass is always full. As the evening draws to a close
our board members send you each home with a special bottle from
their wine collection as a token of gratitude. Your chariot carries you
safely back to your doorstep while you reminisce about your favorite
experience of the evening.
ÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔ

DONORS: Chef Partner Scott Warner of Bistro Don Giovanni, Aurelien

Roulin with Eleven Eleven Winery, Safe Ride Wine Tours, Collabria Care
board members

NOTE: To be scheduled on a mutually agreeable date. Transportation to

be within Napa County.
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Lot

Welcome to My Neighborhood
HONORARY CHAIR LOT
ÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔ

Dinner party for 8 at Hudson Ranch & Vineyards hosted by
Lee & Cristina Hudson and Eileen Crane & Gregory Groth
Magnum Taittinger Comtes de Champagne

1-year Domaine Carneros Premier Wine Club membership

vÌViÀÌwV>ÌivÀÕ`ÃÀiiÃE`Ã>ÌÌ i"ÝLÜ>ÀiÌ

Exclusive Private Tour of Taittinger Champagne House in Reims, France

2 bottles of wine and 1 bottle of olive oil from Hudson Ranch & Vineyards for
each couple plus a Taittinger signature silk scarf or tie for each guest

The best of neighbors Lee and Cristina Hudson invite you to their
beautiful estate for a special dinner honoring Eileen Crane. Join
the Hudsons and Gala honorary chair/Domaine Carneros founding
winemaker Eileen Crane and her partner Gregory Groth for an evening
of exceptional wine and food.
Just across the road from Domaine Carneros, tucked among the rolling
hills of the scenic Carneros region, is the 2,000 acre property of Lee and
Cristina Hudson, pre-eminent Northern California grape growers, and
founders/owners of Hudson Ranch & Vineyards. The Hudson’s private
home will be the site of the festivities, and the evening’s food and
L>ÌÃÜ >vÀÌiÀ>ÞÜÌ Ü>}`ÃÌ>VivÌ i«>ÀÌÞ\wi
wines from Domaine Carneros and Hudson Vineyards, meat and produce
from Hudson Ranch. To kick off the celebration, Taittinger welcomes you
with a Comtes de Champagne reception.
The winning bidder will also receive a one-year Domaine Carneros
*ÀiiÀ7i ÕLiLiÀÃ «Æ>f£xä}vÌViÀÌwV>ÌivÀÕ`Ã
Greens & Goods at the Oxbow Market and to top it off a magnum of
/>ÌÌ}iÀ ÌiÃ`i >«>}i]Ì iwiÃÌV >«>}iv/>ÌÌ}iÀ°
If that weren’t enough, Eileen has offered to personally arrange for
an exclusive private tour of the fabled Taittinger Champagne House
in Reims during your next visit to France.
Each couple will take home two bottles of wine and a bottle of olive
oil, as a neighborly gift from your evening’s hosts. And to top it off, the
Taittinger family has also sent a signature silk scarf/tie for each guest.
ÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔ

DONORS: Lee & Cristina Hudson, Eileen Crane & Gregory Groth,

Domaine Carneros, Hudson Ranch & Vineyards, and Taittinger

NOTE: To be scheduled on a mutually agreeable date in May-June 2021.
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Saber with the Master
ÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔ

Bubbles bash at Wappo Hill for 10 with
Jean-Charles Boisset and Gina Gallo-Boisset
Champagne sabrage lesson with Jean-Charles
Champagne lunch for 10
12 bottles of JCB Champagnes and a saber for winning bidder
1 bottle of JCB Champagne for each guest

“Champagne! In victory one deserves it; in defeat one needs it.”
– attributed to Napoleon Bonaparte
And as the victor of this lot, you deserve it!
Bon vivant Jean Charles Boisset and his lovely wife, Gina GalloBoisset, have created an experience worthy of a bubbly celebration,
complete with a lesson on the most festive and impressive way to
open champagne: with a saber.
You’ll join Jean-Charles and Gina at their home on Wappo Hill, the
} iÃÌ«ÌÌ iÛ>iÞyÀÜÌ ÎÈäÛiÜÃvÀÌ i->À>VÃV
Bay to Stags Leap, Mt. St. Helena and the Mayacamas Mountains.
/ i}À}iÕÃyÜvÌ i iÃ«>Ã`À>`ÕÌ]>`ÃÌ i
perfect location for your photo-op-worthy sabrage lesson as you send
VÀÃyÞ}°
Afterwards, sit down to a champagne lunch prepared by the Boisset’s
personal chef, with perhaps even a little caviar to tantalize the palate.
The conversation will be as effervescent as the champagne, and both
Ã Õ`yÜ}ÌÌ i>vÌiÀ°
As a memento of this occasion, you’ll take home a mixed case of JCB
Champagnes and a saber for creating your own victory celebrations,
and your guests will each receive their own bottle.
ÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔ

DONORS: Jean-Charles Boisset and Gina Gallo-Boisset
NOTE: To be scheduled on a mutually agreeable date in 2021.
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Fund-A-Need
For over forty years, we’ve cared for the Napa Valley community
Ì ÀÕ} Ü`wÀiÃ]i>ÀÌ µÕ>iÃ]>`Ü "6 £° Þ}Û}
to the Fund-A-Need, you help ensure that Collabria Care can
respond quickly in these emergency situations and continue to
offer compasionate support in new and innovative ways.
By participating in the Fund-A-Need, you become a helping hand
to those who need this critical support and care, as they face
serious illness or the end of life.

Here are examples of the impact your gift makes:

$50,000

New paratransit van to
bring participants into
the Day Program

$25,000

3 months charity
care for a hospice
patient

$5,000

Emergency respite
during disasters for 10
displaced participants

$1,000

$2,500

Day Program PPE/
Sanitation supplies
for 1 month

Person-centered activity
and therapy kits for 80
participants/month

$250

"««ÀÌÕÌÞÌvÕw
>w>ÜÃ vÀ>
hospice patient

Board of Directors
Deborah Macdonald, Chair
Celine Regalia, Secretary
Elizabeth Dickenson
Dan Madrid

Ô

Ô
Ô

Ô

Kathi Metro, Treasurer

Larry Coomes
Linda Glomp

Will Marcencia

Ô

Ô

Ô

Martha Dameron

Lynne Hobaugh

Alison Martin Ô Mark Provan

ÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔ

Emeritus Board Members
Eileen Crane
Valerie Peebles
Steve Silva
ÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔ

Honorary Board Members
California State Senator Bill Dodd
Gordon Huether
U.S. Congressman Mike Thompson

E N H A N C I N G

C R A F T
S I N C E

etslabs.com
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Building a
community
of possible.

At U.S. Bank, we strive to make a positive impact in our
community. That’s why we support community events that bring
us together for the greater good. We know that anything is
possible when we work together.
usbank.com/communitypossible
Collabria Care Gala

Member FDIC. ©2019 U.S. Bank 219404c 7/19
“World’s Most Ethical Companies” and “Ethisphere” names and marks are registered trademarks of Ethisphere LLC.

St. Joseph Health is proud to support our
community partner, Collabria Care.
In ways large and small, thank you for
your compassionate service and for touching
the lives of so many in our community.

A ministry founded by Sisters of St. Joseph of Orange.

al^Nla_alAlyUAVlm0VJUA_L!Nm]VNlA_\
Ja_TlApq]ApNa]]AIlVAAlNa_yNAlmaS
ilavVLV_TNxN^i]AlyA_LJa^iAmmVa_ApNJAlN
papUN#AiAJa^^q_Vpy
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9 OUT OF EVERY 10

SENIORS

want to Stay Home.
Our mission is to help them do just that.

Senior Helpers stands ready to serve your
family’s needs with:
• Proprietary LIFEProfile™ Risk Analysis and personalized
Senior Helpers Smart Care Plan™ to identify and address
the concerns most important for successful aging
• Consistent, data-driven approach
• Proven care programs for Dementia, Round-the-Clock Care,
Transition Care, and Short and Long-term hourly needs

Contact us today to learn more:
707.200.6665 | Seniorhelpers.com/napa
HCO #284700002
All rights reserved. Senior Helpers locations are independently owned and operated.
©2020 SH Franchising, LLC.

Domaine Carneros toasts Collabria Care
and their dedicated team!

1240 DUHIG ROAD, NAPA, CA 94559
VISIT THE CHATEAU

•

•

707.257.0101 EXT 150

DAILY 10AM-5:30PM

•

•

WWW.DOMAINECARNEROS.COM

RESERVATIONS REQUIRED
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Wells Fargo is proud to be part
of the 14th Annual Gala of
Collabria Care-Collabria Hospice

wellsfargo.com
©2020 Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.
All rights reserved. (4690802_21007)
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“I need a bank
that goes above
and beyond.”
TALK TO US
Stop by your local branch
Visit bankofmarin.com
Call (866) 626-6004

SERVING THE BAY AREA

Member FDIC

TRINCHERO FAMILY ESTATES
IS PROUD TO SUPPORT
COLLABRIA CARE AND THEIR
EFFORTS IN OUR COMMUNITY.

Auction Lot Shipping

Shipping expenses and insurance are the responsibility of the purchaser and will
be added and charged to the bidder after the auction closes.
• Business addresses recommended as alcohol can only be shipped to an
address where an individual at least 21 years old can sign for the package
during regular business hours.
• The carrier will make 2 delivery attempts, at which point the package will be
returned. Reshipping returned packages will incur an additional shipping fee.
• During extreme hot or cold weather, shipments may be delayed to protect
the integrity of your package.
• Available for shipping only in the United States.
• Due to legal restrictions on shipments of wine, we are only permitted to ship
to the following states: AK, AZ, CA, CO, CT, DE, DC, FL, GA, HI, IA, ID, IL,
IN, LA, ME, MN, MO, MT, NC, ND, NE, NJ, NM, NV, NY, OH, OR, RI, SC, TN,
TX, VA, VT, WA, WI, WV and WY.

Conditions of Purchase
APPLICABLE TO LIVE & SILENT AUCTION

All bids accepted and lots offered in the Live and Silent Auction are subject to the following conditions:
£°ƂÃ>iÃ>Àiw>>`>ÀiÃÕLiVÌÌÌ iÌiÀÃ>`V`ÌÃÃÌ«Õ>Ìi`LÞÌ i`À° ÀivÕ`ÃÀiÝV >}iÃ
on auction items are permitted. All items have been donated to Collabria Care (“Seller”) and are sold by the
organization and not by the donor.
2. All auction items and service dates and times are to be arranged at the mutual convenience of donor and buyer if
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3. Lots are non-transferable and may not be re-gifted, except in the case of wine or other products.
4. The Seller warrants neither the quality nor the value of items and services auctioned. Descriptions of items have
been made with every reasonable effort to be accurate, but all items are sold “as is” and “where is” and without
warranty or representation of any kind to the correctness of the description, genuineness, authenticity, condition
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catalog or verbally stated during the Auction, including statements relating to the origin, age, rarity, condition or
general quality of wines.
5. All statements by the Auctioneer pertaining to lots are statement of opinion and are not to be considered
warranties or representations of fact. Bidders, by bidding, acknowledge that they bid on the basis of their own
evaluation.
6. Dollar values, where listed, are best estimates of the market value.
7. By participating in the Auction, each bidder recognizes that the Seller, the donor of property or services, or
anyone assisting in the auction, shall not be liable for any occurrence resulting from the use of auctioned items and
services sold.
8. The amount paid by a successful bidder that may be deductible for tax purposes is limited to the excess of that
amount over the fair market value of the package.
9. The purchaser will be liable for damage to vacation homes and / or property.
10. Payment for auction items must be made in full by cash, check, or credit card (Discover, MasterCard, Visa, and
American Express). Seller reserves the right to resell or dispose of any lots for which payment has not been made at
the conclusion of the Auction evening.
11. No lot will be sold for less than the minimum bid. Minimum bids, if so noted, will be announced by the
auctioneer.
12. All bids must be made in even dollar amounts.
13. The highest bidder for any item becomes the purchaser, at the full amount of the successful bid.
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15. The Auctioneer is the agent for the “Seller,” Collabria Care.
16. Any changes, additions or revision of lots will be announced by the Auctioneer or in the Live Auction Seller’s
addendum.
17. All bids are per person or per lot. The Seller or Auctioneer reserves the right to divide or combine lots as seen
wÌ°
18. The Auctioneer will have the right to withdraw a lot or reject a bid at any time for any reason prior to the fall of
the gavel.
19. Should a dispute arise between bidders, the Auctioneer will have the right to resolve the dispute, re-offer the lot
or withdraw the lot in question.
20. No Live Auction bid will be valid unless acknowledged by the Auctioneer. At the fall of the gavel, the highest
acknowledged bidder will be deemed to have purchased the lot and will then be solely responsible for full payment
and pickup.
21. Seller’s sole responsibility for non-delivery will be limited to refund of the purchase price.
22. Bids submitted to the Seller in writing or otherwise left with the Seller prior to the sale for execution at or below
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will not be responsible for failing to execute such bids or for errors relating to the execution of such bids.
23. All alcoholic beverages sold herein are subject to the provisions of the California Alcoholic Beverage Control
Act, and are offered and sold subject to its provisions. Any offer or sale will be governed by the laws of the State of
California.
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Auctioneer may change the bid at his or her discretion.

